Rich Emerson
February 20, 1942 - May 26, 2021

Mr. Emerson, age 79, of Saulsbury, passed away early Thursday morning at his home.
Rich spend the first days of his life on the banks of the Tennessee River in Savannah. His
father operated a dry goods store there but the river town was never meant to be home.
Asa was shortly drafted and deployed on an LSD boat in the Pacific during World War II.
Sara and Rich would move to Saulsbury and live with his grandparents, Capp and Buella
Richards. Capp passed away in the family home before Rich’s first birthday. This left the
new baby to be spoiled by his mother, grandmother, and great Grandmother Sarah Cox.
Saulsbury would always be “home” to Rich. Life took him to many small towns and big
cities. He was able to travel the world. Yet the loving community in which he was raised
always captured his heart.
His childhood revolved around the great outdoors. He loved to fish and hunt quail. He
raised cattle, hogs, horses, and some of the best bird dogs in West Tennessee. One of his
jobs was selling chickens while the rest of the family was working. He complained that
everyone came to get their evening dinner while he was enjoying the Howdy Doody Show.
Rich spent his teenage years climbing over fences and running through fields searching
for the next big covey of quail. God’s creation grabbed ahold of Rich. He spent the
remainder of his life staying outside as much as possible. He worked with a survey crew to
lay the new drainage ditch for the Porter’s Creek. Rich also discovered and mapped the
last remaining virgin forest in Hardeman County.
The passion for the outdoors drew him to receive a Bachelor of Science in Entomology
from the University of Tennessee at Knoxville. He had one employer as an adult, the State
of Tennessee’s Department of Agriculture. Through 41 years he monitored and contained
evasive insects in greenhouses, nursery yards, urban cities, and rural row crops. Work
was never just a job. It was a way of life that he shared with everyone around him.

Through the years he was recognized for outstanding achievements in such endeavors as
National 4-H, Tennessee National Guard, and Tennessee Nursery and Landscape
Association. Yet, Rich’s greatest accomplishment were the friendships made along the
journey. His buddies from Union, co-workers with the state, his adopted family in the
Hammons clan, and so many others made life more valuable. He never met a stranger
and treated everyone with the same compassion and respect. The family would like to
extend their gratitude to his dear friend Chris Bumpus. Chris was Rich’s right hand man in
the last few years. Their relationship allowed him to keep doing what he loved for as long
as possible.
Rich gave that same friendship and devotion to his family. His sons and grandchildren
learned the love of Christ through his model. Whether in the woods, working in garden, or
enjoying one of his meals; you always had to be ready for laughter and a good time. He
taught us to work hard and play hard.
Norma was the great love of his life. They married January 15, 1994 in the same family
home where Rich grew up. Their first place together was located in Eva, TN. From that
little cross roads, they would travel across the world to see and do so much, together. Rich
took great joy in sharing the big and small gifts with her every
day.
Robert Richards Emerson passed away in the place he called home for so many years,
only a few feet away from where his grandfather died in 1942.
The lasting legacy from Rich’s life is the salvation granted to him by the death and
resurrection of Jesus. Rich confessed his sins before the Lord and accepted the Savior’s
graceful and merciful forgiveness. Through the promise of God we have assurance that
Rich has only now begun to live.
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Comments

“

Frances And John Crouse lit a candle in memory of Rich Emerson

Frances and John Crouse - May 29 at 08:52 PM

“

Janice Boren Emerson lit a candle in memory of Rich Emerson

janice boren emerson - May 29 at 02:14 PM

“

Ruth Sipes lit a candle in memory of Rich Emerson

Ruth Sipes - May 29 at 10:45 AM

“

Sorry to hear of his passing. Rich was a really nice guy. We were in 4-H
together....he was two years older than me. I knew his mom and dad Sarah and Asa
Emerson. We are distant cousins. I was born and raised in Bolivar Tennessee. In
fact, my great Grandfather, Giles Monroe Savage, was partner in the Savage and
Emerson Drugstore and in the Savage and Emerson Livery in Bolivar in the late
1800's! Woody Savage

Woodson J Savage - May 29 at 10:13 AM

“

Dear Bro Matt, we are so sorry to hear about the loss of your dear father. We love
you and your family and know our hearts break with you. You were a great son; You
took great care of your dad; We love you and please know you are in our prayers;
Kenny and Cindy Pulse;

CINDY D PULSE - May 29 at 09:24 AM

“

A gentleman, a scholar and a dear friend. Prayers for the family in days ahead.

Paul J Spain Jr - May 29 at 08:22 AM

“

Stan And Carla Doyle lit a candle in memory of Rich Emerson

Stan and Carla Doyle - May 28 at 10:47 PM

“

Kristie Sparks-Denmark lit a candle in memory of Rich Emerson

Kristie Sparks-Denmark - May 28 at 09:52 PM

“

Diane Mehr lit a candle in memory of Rich Emerson

Diane Mehr - May 28 at 06:24 PM

“

Penne Sims lit a candle in memory of Rich Emerson

Penne Sims - May 28 at 04:47 PM

“

Praying for Rich's family!!

Bill Stone - May 28 at 04:26 PM

“

I'll never for get working with Rich on Tennessee Department of Agriculture fire ant
survey in West Tennessee many years ago, and learning how to go about getting the
job done. He always had a gracious way about him, he was willing to teach and
share his experience and knowledge, and always ready to make everyone laugh. My
sympathies to the family for your loss.
Greg Aydelotte

Greg Aydelotte - May 28 at 02:22 PM

“

Matt, Sissy and Grandchildren, I deeply regret the passing of your dad and the
children's granddad. Your family is in my thoughts and prayers.

Joan Henderson - May 28 at 01:10 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Rich Emerson.

May 28 at 12:13 PM

“

Rich Emerson was a great friend and co-worker, and will be greatly missed. He and
Norma could not have been more gracious to me during a period of time when my
work frequently took me to West Tennessee. They opened up their home to me for
overnight stays on numerous occasions both in Milan and in Saulsbury, and were the
very finest of hosts. My sincere sympathy is with his family in this time of loss.

Boyd Barker - May 27 at 04:56 PM

“

Periodic visits with Rich during my UT Extension career were enjoyable Topics
always began with insect pest issues, ended with bird dog and hunting stories.
My thoughts and prayers are with his family. I was blessed to share common
communities, schools, and occupational experiences with Rich.

Ken J Goddard - May 27 at 03:50 PM

“

Jai Templeton lit a candle in memory of Rich Emerson

Jai Templeton - May 27 at 03:46 PM

“

Never knew him personally but Mary Bryant talked about him ad the things he done.
He was a great person I know. Sorry for yall loss he will be missed

Cozette Taylor Allen ad Leeanne - May 27 at 11:42 AM

“

Scarlett Sipes lit a candle in memory of Rich Emerson

Scarlett Sipes - May 27 at 10:22 AM

“

Earl & Barbara Dellinger lit a candle in memory of Rich Emerson

Earl & Barbara Dellinger - May 27 at 08:13 AM

